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019 Illustrious Potentate
Scott Schuster is proud to
announce his appointment
of Noble Scott Alan Roberts to
the position of Outer Guard of
Murat Divan. Scott was born
September 21, 1979, to Robin
and Ann Roberts of West Terre
Haute, IN. After a childhood of
success in various sports, actively
participating in the Vigo County
4H, he graduated from West Vigo
High School in 1998. Family
remains a sacred place in Scott’s
heart where he frequently visits
Terre Haute to assist his dad and
grandfather on the family farm.
Following high school, he
attended Indiana State University
in Terre Haute, obtaining a B.S.
in clinical exercise physiology.
Fresh out of college, Scott
began working at Franciscan St.
Francis Health in Indianapolis,
which led to a 10-year term
in various senior leadership
roles within the cardiology and
radiology service lines. During
that time, he was awarded
“The Tony and Mary Hulman
Health Achievement Award”
for innovation and forward
thinking within business and
industry in the field of preventive
medicine. Concurrently, he
achieved multiple post-graduate
education achievements including
a master’s degree in business
administration; certified Lean Six
Sigma from Purdue University,
and is a graduate of Notre
Dame’s Executive Education and
Leadership program. Scott then
transitioned to Ascension Health,
leading strategy and new product
development within their 151
hospitals across the United States.
With his background in
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grandfather, William L. Robertson
(West Terre Haute #687 and
Zorah), great-grandfather, Walker
Robertson (West Terre Haute
#687 and Zorah), great-greatgrandfather, Norm L. Robertson
(Prairieton and Zorah), and
father-in-law, Allen K. Cooper
(Lake Lodge #157, Scottish Rite
South Bend, Southlake Shrine
Club, and Orak), were all involved
in the Shrine within the state of
Indiana. But, even with Masonry
running in his blood, it took
meeting a group of Murat Shriners
on a cruise to the Southern
Caribbean (Jim Priest’s Potentate
Cruise) to come to a decision that
healthcare leadership going on
it was the right time to become
14 years, currently, Scott is the
part of the family. Scott was
director of Strategic Projects
raised a Master Mason January
and Business Development at
2014 at Calvin W. Prather Lodge
Mainstreet Health. Here, he
#717 and joined the Murat Shrine
is responsible for leading the
in January 2015. Scott quickly
strategy of finance, development, became active as a Shriner,
and operations of multiple postbecoming a Divan Aide and
acute care facilities across the
joining several Clubs: 500 Club,
United States. In addition, Scott
Reception Unit, Antique Tractor
is the founding partner and
Club and ROJ. In addition to these
CEO of Inergi LLC, a population
activities in 2019, Scott will serve
health management and benefits as the Murat Membership Chair.
company located in Indianapolis.
While at Indiana State, Scott
Constantly wanting to engage,
met his wife Janine and has been
network and grow, Scott also
married since 2010. Lady Janine
is the co-chair of the Indiana
also leads a career in healthcare,
Innovation Mastermind Group
making for some good dinner
and an active member of the
discussions. Active in many
American College of Healthcare
philanthropic organizations
Executives and Indiana Healthcare herself, she shares the vision of
Executive Network. Other
inspiration and giving back. Noble
notable past board member
Scott and Lady Janine reside on
affiliations include the University the southside of Indianapolis
of Indianapolis Department of
with their two dogs, Ticket and
Kinesiology as well as Partnership Choppers. They look forward to
for a Healthier Johnson County.
new opportunities and continue
Fraternally, Scott’s family
to have fun with purpose and
lineage spans across many years
continue to contribute to the
of past Masons and Shriners. His
Shriners Hospitals for Children.
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